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From: davewiley@wvi.com <davewiley@wvi.com> 
Sent: Thursday, July 22, 2021 11:39 AM 
To: 'odfw.commission@odfw.oregon.gov' <odfw.commission@odfw.oregon.gov> 
Subject: Eastern Oregon Archery Elk Hunting 

David D. Wiley 
430 NW Hartmann Ave 

Sublimity, OR 97385 
July 22, 2021 

Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission 
Chair Wahl  
4034 Fairview Industrial Drive SE 
Salem, Oregon 97302 

E-mail: odfw.commission@odfw.oregon.gov

Subject: Eastern Oregon Archery Elk Hunting 

Chair Wahl and Commissioners 

I am writing to ask your support of than portion of the ODFW Staff recommendation to change archery 
elk hunting in selected eastern Oregon Wildlife Management Units (WMU) to “controlled” hunt 
regulation from their previous regulation as “general” hunts.  For more than a year the Department has 
made a convincing biological case for the need to more strictly control/regulate archery elk hunting 
pressure.  Please support the Department.  

I request the Commission not support the creation of an Eagle Cap Archery Hunting Zone as proposed by 
the Department.  It is a creature of a negotiated settlement that did not include the rifle hunting 
community and a comparable hunt opportunity is not offered to rifle elk hunters. 

Commission action on this issue needs to include provision of clear guidance criteria and process of how 
the Department proceed in changing archery elk hunting from “general “to” controlled” hunt 
regulation.   A tremendous amount of staff time and effort has gone into arriving at this 
recommendation before you.  I suggest to you that soon there will be a need a need to move archery elk 
hunting in additional WMUs from “general” to controlled” regulation. 

I request the Commission not support the archery community’s proposal of an additional youth archery 
hunting opportunity be part of the archery hunting regulation changes.  The Department does not 
support for their stated reasons.  I believe there is ample youth opportunity provided in the existing 
regulations.  

Just a little history. Both rifle hunters and archers pursue the same body of elk east of the Cascade 
mountains.  The Department has disclosed during the past 25 years when biological necessity required a 
reduction in hunting pressure it was only rifle hunting the rifle elk hunting opportunity that was 
reduced. Archery elk hunting, because it was regulated as a “General” hunt provided unlimited hunting 
while rifle hunting was a “Controlled” where the number of hunting tags was strictly controlled provided 
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the only mechanism to by which the Department could regulate hunting pressure.  The Department has 
reports that 30,000 fewer rifle elk tags are available today, while archery elk hunting opportunity 
remains virtually unchanged.  Not all that 30,000 hunt tag/opportunity loss should have fallen up the 
rifle side of the equation had fairness and equity been a consideration. 
 
Dave Wiley 
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